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Heater

designers a

ONLY Cabinet

furniture

» Furnacette isthe

creation of nfaster

The fF is a fit companion

lavenport or tabl heats with the efficiency of

on the fuel of a stove.

e, like radio and the automobile, is the answer

engineers.

  e » something bett Why not have the com-

rt of nace, the economy $f a stove—and the beauty

fine living room furniture?

whole Shouse efficiently and eco-

by continuously
heats the

  

ymically ke the best furnace

warm, moist air.

cette embodies leadit eating features found in

Mueller Boilers and Furnaces---defendable heaters.

bes accurately the naturalThe Louis XVI cabinet reprod

4 garishalnut. No hin@es,

And no unsightly zig floor board!nickel parts. And

No Other Home Heater $as These Extra

atures!Value Extra

$42.50 WQRTH
- $30.00

$10.00
$ 2.00
$ .50

. $42.50

latches, stove legs or

 

Automatic Heat Regulato
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Extra Liners

Built-in-Floor Protector

Glass Caster Cups

 

These extra features regularly furnished

every Mueller Furnacette, at no extra c

FOR SALE BY

: H. S. Newcomer & Son
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

SEE OUR WINDOW DI§PLAY
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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.
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Native of Town

Commits Suicide

(From Page One)

Gochenauer produced a rifle, levelled
it at her, and commanded: “Write
this note to Boners, and get it done
by twenty minutes after ten, because

| then, either he or I will die!”
| Terrified, Miss Felker did as she
was ordered. She had three minutes

{to finish it, and hurriedly scribblec
|off a few lines to Boner, as follows:

“Martin:
{ “I don’t care for you any longer,
and will not have anything more to
do with you.

“Martha”
Gochenauer then became wild,

{and threatened to kill Miss Felker,
who turned and ran out of the front
door. As she was leaving, she saw
3oners enter the back way and
screamed: “Run, Martin, my God—
he’s got a gun!”

Boners immediately
ran from the house. A few seconds

later, Gochenauer, who was in the
dining room with the rifle in his
hand wait for Boners to enter,
shot himself. There was no report,

as would alarm neighbors. The
heart

||
|

turned and

 

 

such

vifle was pointed close to his

 

as he lay on the couch. A sudden
“thump”, Miss Felker says, was the
mly sound

Coroner's View
Trexler,According to Dr. J. F.

G ch
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  auer did not die in-
th came perhaps a

fer the si

  

 

 

   

   

n or tw st
He bled very little from the g
hole in his breast.
just at the end of the

Coxe : It went through his
I attress, hit the

fell to the floor in
as of the jack-

pieces of it   
bullet w* bullet

variety, an the

     

  
  

found under the couch resembled
thin strips of soft metal such as

icht form the iner for shot.
the bullet ft Gochenauer’s

blood seemed } been

 

r freely.
» remains Ww

and the funeral v
from the undertak
Roy B. Sheetz on
noon at two o'clock
made in the Eberle ce
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Hatfield Home

 

 

:Near Completion
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go all night —
an they stop?

joned.
cases, is a matter of

They can
How quickly

Their ability to GO is unqus

Their ability to STOP, in m

hoping.
The wise driver thinks 2s often

does of his motor.
Perhaps that is why so many of our

driving in.and ordering Johns-Manville

Lining put on their cars.

They know it is the best and we put it

lost motion!

Tryon's Garage,

his brakes as he

wnspeople are
bestos Brake

p with no

MARIET

Mount 
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DON'T MISS

\'T JERUSHY
n the WARPATH’

3-A€T RURAL FARCE

MOOSE, THEATRE
ELIZABETHTOWN

SEPTEMBER 3 and 4
Greatest Home Talent Pla ver Shown

See ‘Mike’ Seibert Perform
ALLSTAR CAST

25¢ 8 50c AT OLWEILER'S.
AUGUST 27th ;
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field de so far as possible,
no char : should be made unless
necessary, and a large flour and

  

 

    
  

 

  

vn is about

 

feed mill, a milk station, a coal
vard and a number of residences
have been left as they were. But
the home about which the hamlet
centers has been thoroughly gone
over.

Standing on the west bank of the
31 very beautiful set-

ti a large lake
fe the river, the
1 ings are about

¢ could wish in

tl ol peauty and of peace

t

 

   
   
  

» the self-
| of trustees. The

Orphans Court ap-
ard headed by Horace

e Jr., of Parke rg, as pres-
th Herbert W. Hartman, of

  

   

 

    

 

  

   

as the vice-president.
. Hei of Lancaster,

| trustee and of the estate,
[and secretary board. The
other members are: Dr. Frank Alle-

Thomasman, of La Dr.  
  

 

     

 

   

  

 

  

  

  

    

 

 

Richmond, of Col. A.
iM. Hol y, of We ter, and
{ H. Graham Rambo, of Coatesville.
| Mrs. Hatfi specified in her will
{that two 1 rs of board of
trustees be ians of

 

    

 

 

| pro ence Vv.
DR men in the home

{feel that it will fil 1] need in
is neighborhood. persons

d rest and careful attention  |
| when they are not really ill enough
{to remain in a hospital, and when
| some time spent in such a place will
| do them much good.

i Oregon

treasurer,

Grange ofThe

{ mourns the death of its
{ who had served more than 30 years

State

land was one of the recognized

farm leaders of the state.

Louis J. Taber, master of the

| National Grange, is on a 10,000-

mile trip through the Northwest and

{down the Pacific Coast, covering

| many Grange states and conferring

with organization leaders along the

way. Last year National Master

Taber covered nearly 15,000 miles

on Grange business and will ex-

ceed that distance this year.
| i

tll

Memmi

An excellent example of practical

community service work has

been furnished by Amesbury Grange

in Massachusetts, where a mam-

moth flagpole was erected and with

two beautiful flags was presented

to the town, accompanied by im-

pressive dedication exercises in

which the entire community hear-

tily joined.

In the Upper Peninsula in Mich-

igan the Grange is forging ahead

rapidly and the organization in

that part of the state has never

been so prosperous before. Among

the young men in these Granges

baseball teams and other athletics
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COW. TESTING ASSOCIATIONS |
LIGHT UP THE MILKY WAY

 

Seven hundred and thirty-two |

stars now adorn a map of the Unit-'
led States in the office of the Bu-

reau of Dairying of the United’

States Department of Agriculture.

These stars represent the number of

cow-testing associations now throw-

ing light on the milk and butterfat

production of 307,078 cows. Thou-

sands of dairymen have watched

with interest the growth of the test-

ing idea from the time the first.star

was placed on the map in 1906 to

the present, with 732 stars mark-

ing the progressive dairy communi-

ties.

This map, says the bureau,, may

be likened to a chart of the starry

heavens in the early evening, As

the stars begin to appear one by

one, then more rapidly, and finally

in clusters in every pert of the

skies, so have the cow-testinp asso-

ciations appeared, first one by one,

then more rapidly, and now -in

groups in various parts of the Unit-

ed States.

To carry this analagy still fur-

ther: The Newaygo County (Mich.)

association, the first t6 be organized

in the United States, may represent

the evening star, whica is the first

to come out. The big associa ions

of our western coast may represent

the largest planets. Other smaller

but no less worthy associations may

be thought of as stars of various

magnitudes. Some of the more bril-

liant associations may be likened to

Mercury, Venus, and Mars, but it

requires no wild flight of the im-

agination to detect the m.lky way

in’ that great group of cow-testing

associations that extends in a long

and graceful eurvefrom the Dako-

tas through the upper stretches of

the Mis:issippi and St. Lawrence

Valleys, then across the Alleghenies

to the eastern shores of, New Eng-

land.

In these associations 1.2 per cent

of our dairy cows are now cn test.

As the years roll round it is hoped,

says the department, that more and

more cows may be placed on test,

and that finally every dairyman may

become a member of a wide-awake

cow-testing association, Then will

the analogy of the stars ard the as-

sociations be complete.
GE

HOW FAST IS WIND BLOWING?

 

Many people have extremely

vague ideas abeut the

the wind, just as others arefunable

sped with

velocity of

to gauge correctly the

which they may be traveling§in an

automobile. The two cases arg not

entirely comparable, because a

ir may be going very

ring its’ occupants @hat

small, lightwhereas a

bounce and vibrate

lower rate of spee@

1s of wind velocity

affected by: vari-

temp rature,

  

 

+ impressi

however, may be

s factors,

moisture in the air,

even the condition of our skins. A

cold wet wind may blow no harder

but it will

topography, and

than a warm dry one,

scem tO,

actual speed of an

measured by its

may be

called

Just as the

automobile may be

speedometer, wind vi locity

instrument

an anemometer. According to the

pecifications of what is known as

the Beaufort scale, the Weather

Bureau of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture gives the

following rates for winds corres-

ponding successively to the numbers

on the Beaufort scale from 0 to 12.

When the wind blows less than 1

mile an hour, the air is said to be

“ealm.” “Light air” means a wind

rate from 1 to 3 miles per hour; a

“slight breeze”, from 4 to 7 miles;

breeze,” 8 to 12; “moderate

breeze.” 13 to 18; “fresh breeze,”

measured by an

19 to 24 miles per hour. At 25

miles an hour we have a “strong

breeze,” which is called a “high

wind” from 32 to 38 miles hourly;

39 to 46 miles an hour constitutes

a real “gale.” When seamen talk

about a “strong gale,” the weather

man interprets it as a wind blow-

ing between 47 and 54 miles an

hour: a “whole gale” is from 55 to

63 miles, and is as severe as most

of us care to encounter. A “storm”

wind ranges between 64 and 75

miles an hour, and above 75 miles

wind becomes a “hurricane.”
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| TRY TO SAVE WILD FLOWERS

|

| Granges in Oregon Engaged in Most

Commendable Work

any

  

Granges in Oregon are engaging

worthy project by creating

agitation in favor of

saving the wild flowers of the state

and to this end have called upon

chambers of commerce, civic clubs

and other organizations to cooper-

ate in the endeavor. The rapid in-

in a

crease in the use of automobiles

has resulted disastrously for all

roadside flowers and shrubs and the

Grange agitation appears to be es-

pecially timely. The Grange in

other states will take up the same

question and the movement is like-

ly to gain national proportions,
A

Use Milk in Mash
A novel and easy way to make

wet mash is to pour a little milk in
the mash hoprer at noon. Just

Save the Trees
Clean up the red spider. In many

sections of the state this is the |

worst pest on apples and this year

it is especially bad. Trees lose In

vitality when severely attacked by

the spiders.

Many Granges in Canada are

celebrating their 50th anniversar-

ies and these events evidence the

growing influence of the organiza-

tion in all the communities where

it exists. Most of the Canadian

Granges are in the province. of

Ontario,
We're at vour service when you

need job printing,
 

 

 

ECAUSE all Studebaker cars are manu- Instruments — inch
factured on thé one-profit basis, we have

een able to reduce the price of the Standard
Six Coach without sacrificing any of the

# equipment or quality which made it a big
seller at a higher price.

Scientific design, better materials, and finer
distinguish it. And the follow-

self-evident superiorities make it more
-date than the newest “yearly models”:

Excess Power — According to the rating of
%_ the National Automobile Chamber of Com-

mercethis is the most powerful car of its size
and weight.

Abundant Room — Room to stretch your
legs—room to enter or leave without dis-
turbing occupant of folding seat.

 

 

and ammeter, in &

    

wheel, which serves

    
2 centralized organi

LY Sturdy Body Construction — Fine northern engines, all clutches,
ash and hard maple are used. We pay a pre-
mium to get the best quality steel.

= Full-size Balloon Tires — for which the
steering gear, fenders and even the body lines
are specially designed.

and drop forgings.

Automatic Spark Control — eliminating the
usual spark lever on steering wheel.
Safe Y 1. 3

\ ty Lighting Control — on the sti
wheel. See

protected from the

30 days.

 

line gauge, speedome
le grouping under glass,

on beautiful silver-faced dial.

Improved One-piece Windshield—automatic
windshield cleaner, weather-proof visor, rear-
view mirror, cowl lights and cowl ventilator.

Coincidental Lock — to ignition and steering

 

 

Studebaker has no
instead keeps its cars constantly up to data.

: x Therefore this Standard Six Coach is ahead
of the newest “yearly model,” yet owners are

ED. REAM, MOUNT JOY,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1025

A recent meeting of York County
Pomona in Maine had a welcome

address given by a member more

than 90 years old: Rather strength-
ening the contention that ‘the
Grange is the place where the old
get young and the young keep

young.”

  

Same Fine Studebaker Coach
—but at a new low One-Profit price

iding 8-day clock, gaso-
ter, oil-pressure gauge

to reduce the theft ine
surance rate cn Studebaker cars.

New-type Cowl Ventilator —foot operated.

There are only two cars manufactured on
the one-profit basis—the Studebaker in the
fine-car field, and the Ford in the low-price
field. Only in these two cases does ons com-
pany in its own plants and with its own

ion make all bodies, all
ng gears, d’'feren-

 

tials, springs, gear sels, (ray iron castings,

“yearly models,” but

artificial depreciation
which has cut millions of collars from the
resale value of many makes during the past

  In Ph Re   xT

18 A STUDESBAKE R YEAR
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     All-steel bodies )
           

      
   

       

proved   
     ing windshield on closé&d cars;

      
     

 

and Runabout. {Closed css in
    
  

monize; and nickeled radiator        

       
       

 

   er today for complete details.

 

     
  

Ze
#  activities are featuring large and

greatly increase interest.
enough liquid should be used to
moisten what the birds will clean up.

  

Tudor Sedan,
and open cars. Bodies and chassis both
lowered. Larger, moke attractive fenders,
affording greater New im-

and rear axle J
brakes on all types. One-piece ventilat-

I'd

DETROIT, MICH.

—_—r

Announcing Important
Changes in Bodies

and Chassis
A¥ded Beauty and Utility

Cars in Color

| No Inckease in Prices

Coupe

double

ventilating type on open cars. Curtains
opening with all doors or\ Touring car

colors,
with upholstery of finer quality to har-

shells.

Many other refinements now add to

the beauty and quality of these cars.

See your nearest Authorized Ford Deal-
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